International Workshop on Dimensions and Indicators of Human Development

Center for Human and Economic Development (CHEDS), Department of Economics, Department of Environment and Development, Peking University
3rd to 4th of November 2007

Saturday 3rd November

9.00am to 9.20am Opening: Opening speech, Chair: Minquan Liu, Wenxin Liu, Sabina Alkire

9.20am to 10.50 am Session 1: Agency & Empowerment: A Proposal for Internationally Comparable Indicators.
Chair: Sabina Alkire
Presenter: Solava Ibrahim
Discussant: Ling Tian, Xiaojiang Hu
Open-floor discussion

11.00 am to 12.30pm Session 2: Safety and Security: A Proposal for International Comparable Indicators of Violence.
Chair: Huang Huabo
Presenter: someone
Discussant: Reiko Gotoh, Xiaohao Ding
Open-floor discussion

12.30am to 2.00pm lunch time

2.00pm to 3.30pm Session 3: A Framework for Pro-Poor, Gender-Sensitive, Nationally Owned Governance Indicators (1)
Chair: Bill Bikales
Presenter: Noha El-Mikawy
Discussant: Xiaofeng Wu, Dongpu Wang
Open-floor discussion

3.30pm -3. 45 pm Tea break

3.45pm to 5.30pm Session 4: A Framework for Pro-Poor, Gender-Sensitive, Nationally Owned Governance Indicators (2)
Chair: UNDP person
Presenter: UNDP person
Discussant: Huang Huabo
Open-floor discussion

6.00pm Dinner
Sunday 4th November

9.00am to 10.30am  **Session 5**: employment: a proposal for international comparable indicators.
Chair: Shi Li
Presenter: Maria Ana Lugo
Discussant: Yuyu Chen, Rong Mo
Open-floor discussion

10.45am -11.00 am  Tea break

11.00 am to 12.30 am  **Session 6**: Psychological and Subjective Well-being: a proposal for international comparable indicators.
Chair: Jim Chalmers
Presenter: Emma Samman
Discussant: Shi Li
Open-floor discussion

12.30am to 2.00pm  lunch time

2.00pm to 3.30pm  **Session 7**: The ability to go without shame: a proposal for international comparable indicators.
Chair: Wenxin Liu
Presenter: Diego Zavaleta
Discussant: Jim Chalmers, Liucai Zhu
Open-floor discussion

3.30pm -3. 45 pm  Tea break

3.45pm to 5.30pm  **Session 8**: Health.
Chair: to be arranged
Presenter: Proochista Ariana
Discussant: to be arranged
Open-floor discussion

6.00pm  Dinner